Center Grove High School Construction Underway

Renovations underway at Center Grove High School are hard to miss. Visitors are greeted with plywood from floor ceiling just a few steps inside the main entrance to the building. The former English department hallway is walled off while it’s being transformed into the high school's new administrative offices. Once complete, the offices will be adjacent to the current main entrance, which will be equipped with a secure entry door system. In the current layout, visitors have to navigate down a hallway to get to the main office where they’re asked to check in. The new administrative offices are expected to be ready for move-in by the end of the school year.

Once the principal and his staff, guidance counselors, health clinic, and other support staff move into the new offices, demolition will begin on their current space which occupies the center of the main floor of the high school from the media center to the cafeteria. That space will be transformed into a commons area that connects the media center and the cafeteria.

This spring, the athletic department is scheduled to move into their newly renovated offices near the West Gym. This will allow workers to begin renovating their old office space. This summer, a secure entrance will be installed at the Hall of Excellence entrance on the east side of the school. Crews will also renovate science labs and make additional upgrades on the auditorium.

You can see photos and updates on the Center Grove High School renovations, as well as the projects underway at Center Grove Elementary and North Grove Elementary online at our Safety, Security, & Stewardship project webpage at www.centergrove.k12.in.us/construction.

All phases of this $42 million project are fully funded without increasing tax rates for White River Township residents.